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Canadian Northern Outfitters, nestled on the great Long Harbour River, has been providing exclusive retreats for both corporate clients and avid anglers alike since the late 1970’s. The Lodge, remotely
located just above the Burin Peninsula is accessible only by helicopter. Upon your arrival our exemplary
staff will welcome you with a crisp glass of champagne to ease you into your stay. Our team is here to
guarantee you an experience like no other.

Fishing
The Long Harbour River provides one of the earliest salmon fishing seasons in the province, with the first
run occurring mid-June, and a secondary run late-July. Built with convenience in mind the salmon pool is
located just steps from the lodge. Our professional guides will be on hand to assist the most experienced
angler or help our novice guests in mastering the perfect cast. In addition to the Long Harbour salmon pool,
our helicopter is available for private charter to fish a number of bountiful salmon pools surrounding the area.

Accommodations
After an exciting day on the river, return to the luxury of
our main lodge. Constructed of pine logs and stylishly furnished with antique European furniture, it boasts 7 master
bedrooms complete with en-suite bathrooms, turndown
service and individual access to a wrap-around veranda
with views of the river. It has an additional 4 standard
bedrooms for larger parties.
While taking time out from fishing, you can enjoy the
many amenities on hand such as skeet shooting, hot tub,
wood-fired sauna, outdoor fire pit and hiking trails.

Fine Dining

Newfoundland Moose with Red Wine Sauce

Corporate Retreats
Whether you’re looking to impress a client or host a corporate retreat for your firm, Canadian Northern Outfitters is the perfect locale. It’s remote location allows you to leave the distractions behind
while providing the perfect balance of business and pleasure. A
meeting room which comfortably seats 12 includes wireless internet and satellite phone. Should you require additional equipment,
our team is here to accommodate all your needs.

Other Activities
We offer a variety of customized options, including several day trips
that have been popular with past guests.


Yoga instructors can provide a tranquil class on the banks of the Long
Harbour River. As you flow through your vinyasa the gentle roaring of
the river will surely leave you feeling relaxed.



Our chefs are available for private cooking lessons, which will leave
you with the confidence to cook your very own gourmet meal. Another option is mixology lessons, where our staff are sure to impress
with their delicious and eye-catching drink creations.



Allow our chef to pack a delicious lunch and charter our private helicopter for a Heli-Picnic on a local beach or scenic hilltop. Or take our
chef along for a classic Newfoundland boil-up and watch as your meal
is prepared over a roaring fire right on the beach.



Take advantage of the abundance of water falls which are just a 7
minute helicopter ride from our lodge. Enjoy the day swimming in the
remote river while dipping in and out of the various falls.

RATE: $8,000/NIGHT
For further questions contact: (709) 738-6295
email juliedobbin@3dhelicopters.com

www.canadiannorthern.com

Exceptional quality is our main focus
when it comes to cuisine. Our kitchen is
run by award-winning chefs flown in from
some of the best restaurants in the province. From locally-sourced seafood and
produce to wild Newfoundland game, our
chef works with you to ensure a brilliant
array of 5 course meals throughout your
stay. Our team includes a sommelier who
is sure to pair the perfect wine with each
meal.

